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Some college students would
rather. not know if they are
HIV positive. Some already
live with the knowledge and
others are relieved by the
results .
Page 2

Serious series
The SCS hockey team , just
two points out of first in the
WCHA, plays Minnesota this
Page 7
Page 11 weekend .
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Rep. Opatz leaves

Myres Atwood
acting director

Library planning under way

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
Politics has caused a change on campus.
Joe Opatz, Atwood Memorial Center director,
DFL 16A, will be trucing a temporary leave of
abse1:1ce for the legislative session.
Karla Myres, Atwood assistant director of
operations, was chosen yesterday to become
acting director while Opatz is gone.
Opatz will be gone from Jan. 15 through the
end of May to serve as state representative. The
acting director was picked from the turrcm
AMC employees, said David Sprague, vice
president for Student Life and Development.
Opatz's responsibilities will be divided between
the acting director and olher AMC officials.
"I am very elated that he has been elected to
the Legislature," Sprague said. "We're happy to
tm,e.Jrim there!' Opatz is a ·respected ~
and health care expert and will bring
considerable knowledge to the Legislature,
according to Sprague.
Opatz has served as AMC director for six
years. His respcnsibilities included man~ging a
multi•mi!Hon dollar budget, emplo yee
supervision and interaction with SCS students.
"I run a very large facility that's multi~
faceted," he said.
He decided to run (or public office to use his
knowledge about public education and health
care to benefit Minnesotans. "I've always had
an interest in government. I've always been
involved in education and I've also been
involved in health care,'' he said. "I felt maybe I
could bring something lO these issues."
A native of St. Cloud and graduate of SCS,
Opatz began his political career as president or
SCS Student GovemmenL Ht will take that
See Director/Page 14
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Future SCS students will have another place to
study if contracts are signed to begin planning

stages of a new library. If · state funding Is
approved, construction could begin in 1995.

State Legislature grants $290,000 for designing
by George Severson
News editor
Preliminary planning of a new
library at SCS is officially under way
with the selection of an architectural
design team.
The Leonard Parker Associates and
Seuer, Leach & Lindstrom were
selected in October by the Minnesota
Slate Administration Board to
collaborate on preliminary drafts of a
220,000 square foot learning resource
and library facility for "SCS, said

Steve Ludwig, assistant to the vice
president for Administative Affairs at
SCS. Contracts are currently being
written and must be signed before the
firms can begin working on th e
library design.
•
The Minnesota Legislature granted
the university $290,000 during its last
session 1() begin the planning, Ludwig
said . State Sen. Joanne Benson, lR•St.
C loud, worked on a bill initially
asking for $1.2 million to cover
planning .cos ts up to the library's
construction.

Benson said state leg islators were
receptive to the idea of approving
funds for a new library at SCS but
were hesitant in regard to how much
at this point in tim e. The c urrent
economic siatus of 1he state's budget
made legislators reluctant to grant the
full amount initiall y proposed , she
said.
The planning stages of a new
library will include a university
committee on the building design of
See Library/Page 6 .

MSUS to maintain budget through legislative salary limitation
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
State revenue shortages may
force the Minnesota Slate
University System to tighten its
belt during the 1994-95
biennium.
MSUS has proposed to
maiotain its budget at $354
million during the next
biennium. Under this plan, the
system will have to foot the bill
for anticipated inflalion during
the 1994-95 biennium. Inflation

Briefs - 3

is expected to rise 3.5 percent
each year, which would result in
a $29 million bill for the system,
according to Jack Rhodes,.
MSUS communications director.
The proIX)sal is in compliance
with Minnesota Department of
Finance requirements, which
called for the system to pay for
inflation without additional
funding,
wrote
MSUS
chancellor Terrence MacTaggart
in a Dec. 8 letter Lo the MS US
community. These requirements
are aimed at reducing the state's
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an1icipated $769 million
revenue shortfall.
The $29 milli o n s pen ding
shift is equivalent to a 31
percent tuition increase - $600
more each year a student. It also
could mean reducing enrollment
by 8,800 studCnts or the
elimination of 615 unclassified
faculty and staff positions and
316 classified positions. It is
roughl y equivalent to Lhe entire
biennial operating budget of one
of the smaller state universities
or the system's annual operating

Opinions - 5

costs for fuel, utilities, supplies
and equipment, according to the
MSUS Budget Plan Outline.
Rather than taking one of
these routes, MSUS has adopted
a plan which would cause the
least disruption to the system,
Rhodes said.
"We basically came up with a
budg e t to keep services at
roughly the level I.hey are now,"
he said. " h 's aimed at stabilizing
costs."
This
budget
endorses
mainlai~ing c urrent enrollment

Sports - 7

Diversions -11

and nego tiatin g limited salary
increases
throu g h
the
Legislaiure. " We support modest
salary improvem ents coupled
with affordable tuition; a policy
which means stable enrollments
and the preservation of faculty
and staff positions," MacTaggart
wrote. "MSUS will negotiate
changes in terms and conditions
of employment for represented
employees through their chosen
labor organizations."
See MSUS/Page 6
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AIDS: het~rosexual women fast-growing victim group
This

IS

the last in a

by George Severson
News editor

five-part

s e r

I

e s

addressing
the issue

of STDs.
T h i s
s t o r y
focuses on
HIV
and

AIDS.

A decade ago, HIV
and AIDS were terms
people heard very liltlc
about. Today those
letters
spell
the

acronyms of two of this
decade's most read and
talked about STDs.
HJV, human immuno
deficiency virus, is the
deadly infection that can

lead to AIDS, acquired

1mmun ('
d.:fici~·1ic~
syndrome. AIDS is Lhc

most severe state of HIV
infection and the time at
which

the

risk

of

acquiring illnesses like
pneumonia,

which

actually cause death in
people diagnosed as
having AIDS, is highcsL

More than 2,170 MinncsoLans have
been reported as HIV positive to the
state's Deparunem or Health. This figure
docs not Include those who already have
tested positive for HIV and arc

displaying syrnp1oms or ,\! D.<,;, :1u:urding
LO the dcpartmcm's Dec. ! Monthly
Surveillance Report.
Homosexual men make up the largest
pcrccnlagc group of those infected, while
heterosexual women belong to the group
in which the disease is growing the
fastest
"This disease spreads because of
behavior, not because of groups," said
Lynda Gans, coordinaLor of education for
Health Services, stressing thm tl. person's
actions pul one al risk of becoming HIV
infected, not the group with which they
identify.

The m,::111s of contr.1c1ing !!JV arc
primarily through close personal conUtcl,
usually sexual, that also includes the
exchange of infected blood, semen and
vaginal secretions, Gans said. The most
efficient means of spreading the virus is
through direct blood-to-blood contact,
like sharing infected intravenous drug
needles.
Anal intercourse occurring in
heterosexual
relationships
and
bi/homosexual relationships is the second
most likely method to spread HIV.

See AIDS/Page 6

Decision to test for HIV, awaiting results can be frightening
by Kristin McKnight
and George· Severson
To test or not to test for HIV
is a frightening decision more
people are making.
"I can't stand the waiting,"
said Melissa, a college senior at
a small university in North
Dakota. "I'm under enough
siress the way it is, I don't want
to know."
Melissa said she does not
want to know if she is HIV
positive.
HIV
(human
immunodeficiency virus) is the
deadly infection that causes
AIDS (acquired immune
deficiency syndrome) and
currently
infects
2,170
Minnesotans, plus those who
have already developed AIDS,
said a Dec. 2 Minnesota
· Depanmelll o( Health rcporl.
Melissa said she has had 24
sexual pari.ners in the last four
years and does not conside r
herself al high risk for testing
HIV positive. Melissa said she
refuses to be tested .•
"Well none of them were gay
so that means I'm pretty much
safe, doesn't it," she said.
According to a December
1990 World Health Organization
report, HIV is spreading fastest
among women. The report said
3 million women and children
were infected wi th the virus in
I 990 and, by the year 2,000,
ann ual AIDS cases among
women will equal those among

men. A person's sex or sexual
orientation does not ' exclude
them from the risk of
contracting HIV
All the hype about HIV and
AIDS helped Tanya, an SCS
freshman who said she has had
only one sexual partner, decide
to be tested, she said.
"The waiting made me a little
nervous, " Tanya said . "But
when I got the results back, I
have never felt such a weight
lifted off me before. Everyone
was getting HIV. I felt so scared
that I figured with my luck, I
would already have it."
Receiving test results reading
positive can change a persons
life. Melissa sa id she would
rat her not k•now if she was
positive and have her life remain
the same. " Jr I never know then
it can't disturb the way I'm
living now and it will actually
change my life less."
Luis A. Rose, a native of
Washington, D.C. who moved to
St. Cloud in 1988, said he
already knew he was HIV
positive when he went to be
tested. Rose's lover had
suddenly died from an AIDSrelated illness shortly before
Rose moved to Minnesota
where Rose was tested, he said.
"Some people look at it as a
death sentence," Rose sa id
referring to tesling positive for
HIV. However, Rose said it was
more of a relief for him to know
for sure. Rose has knowingly

lived with HIV for five years
and is currently healthy, he said,
aside from some periodic flulike symptoms, loss of appetite
and body temperature changes.
Altl1ough a cure has yet to be
discovered for HIV and/or
AIDS, Rose said he remains in
relatively good spirits and lives
his life the way he desires.
"For the most parl, I remain
optimistic, not that a cure will
come up, ... but knowing that I
can live the rest of the years of
my life the way I want, doing
the things that I want to do," he
said.
Rose tested positive aboul the
same time a woman, who is
most likely days away from
dying due to an AIDS-related
illness, discovered she was
positive. The wo man, who is
being cared for by friends of
Rose, is living in their SL Cloud
apartment because she and her
3-year-old daughter found
themselves homeless in St.
Cloud.
Future custody of the
woman's daughter will be
decided in court today. The
friends caring for the woman
said they are hoping to obtain
custody, which will grant them
rights Lo help find parents for
her.
Rose said he is devoting his
life to two purposes. The first is
to educate the St. Cloud
commun it y about HIV and
AIDS, especially in regard to

An important reminder about AIDS
A guide to who should be tested for HIV inleclion.
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heterosexual transmission. "You
don't have to be gay, an IV drug
user or a hemophiliac to be in a
high risk group," he said.
The second purpose includes
helping o th ers to show
compassion to people with HIV
and AIDS.
"This thing is spreading like a
Ca lifornia brush fire and we

need to put a slop toil," he said.
R~se, who has talked to SCS
sJudcnL-.: in \·;irious cl;.isses about
HIV, is currently working with
o th e r St. Clo ud citizens on
fo rm ing ACT - UP Central
Minnesota, an organization that
will address issues involving but
noL restricted to the homosexual
population.

Aktuell footage

SCS, current issues part of professor's German text
by Sean Wherley
Staff writer
SCS students learning German may
see a familiar sight when they open their
textbooks: Brown Hall. This photo, along
with 99 more -of St. Cloud and one of its
international study sites, are included in a
textbook written by an SCS professor.
Roland Specht-Jarvis, SCS foreign
language chairman, is the au thor of a
German language package that integrates
a textbook, workbook, test book,
teacher's manual and audio and
videoLape program.
Specht-Jarvis wrote the book in
response to demands for more diverse
and live ly material. The package,
Deutsch Aktu.ell 3, entered the market in

June and has sold 8,000 copies
nationwide, with heavy sa les in
California. Specht-Jarvis estimates sales
will accelerate in the spring when most
schools order new books, hoping
eventually to sell almost 100,000 copies.
The textbook emphasizes visuals. It
features 650 color photos, of which 100
a re taken at SCS, in the St. Cloud
community and at SCS' international
s tudy center in lngolstadt, Germany.
Eight seg ments found in the text also
document SL Cloud life and its smdents.
"These things put together, make for a
pretty attractive package," said SpcchtJarvis, who was born in Gennany and has
taught at SCS since 1983. "The book
sells like hotcakes in California because
they arc visual people who wam to see

something correlate to the context of the
text."
~
The package focuses on contemporary
German issues and dramatic political
evenls which shook the country in 1989
and 1990 with the cru mbling of the
Berlin wall and collapse of communism
in East Germany.
Since the completion of the book, a
rash of hate crimes have broken out
across Germany, as nco-Nazi groups rise
up to oppose further immigration of
minorities into their country.
Specht-Jarv is describes the recent
events as shocking. "They are real bad in
taste," he said. "Yo ung people don't
know what to do with themselves. If the
pcrcenLage of minorities were higher (in
Germany) there would be less violence."

Less-serious issues also get play in the
textbook. Silke Kaczmarczyk, SCS
German professor, used the text in her
German 21 1 class fall quarter, and said
she liked the discussion of slang usage by
German youths and the express ion of
feelings in German society.
"The book is funny and many of its
pictures are relevant to (students') lives,"
Kaczmarczyk said .
Si nce Specht-Jarvis served as chief
consultant in 1985 on the firsl edition of
Deutsch Aktuelf, whic h sold 150,000
cop ies, he has gained s ig ni ficant
experience and learned of the edition's
shortcomings. However, he said the third
edition is a smooth continuation of the
See Textbook/Page 6
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Better Business Bureau
offers 'charity' cautions
The Minnesota Better Business Bureau offered advice

and cautions regarding holiday charity appeals in the
November issue of the BBB Bulletin.

. The BBB suggests donors pay attention to the name
of the soliciting organizations and the content of
appeals. It suggests asking questions left unanswered
by the appeal before giving.
Donors are advised to watch out for overly emotional
appeals that say little about how the organization will
accomplish its mission. The Bulletin also suggests
asking whether "local drive" contributions \.vilJ benefit
' local activities, and said appeals should make dear that
it is not necessary to pay for or return enclosures in
mail advertisments.

Information about charities usually can be obtained
through the charity. Organizations also can be verified
through the local charity registration office or the BBB.
C¢mplaints about local charities: can be directed
through the BBB.

St. Cloud theatre performs
Dickens' classic carol
St. Cloud's New 'Tradition Thiatre Companj''s
presentation of Ch;ules Dickens' "A Christmas Carol''
will run thrqugh Sunday.
The play, adapted for stage by Krista Scott, is
performed Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings at 8
p.m.. Saturday and Sunday matinee! are scheduled for 2
p.m.
Ticket prices are $10 for adults; $9 for seniors; $8 for
students and $5 for children. Tickets are available at 253-

Wisconsin students vote
to oust student government
University of Wisconsin at Madison students
recently voted to disband their student government in a
symbolic referendum.
Scandals and infighting have reduced confidence in
the 37-member Wisconsin Student Association, which
has an annual budgN of $335,894, said Kathryn Evans,
co-president of the association in a Dec. 14 College
Press Service story.
It isn't impossible that sbmething like this could
happen at SCS, said Kevin Burkart, SCS Student
Government president. '1t is the right of th~ student
body to decide what they want, bottom line," Burkart
said. But by removing the government, students would
lose their voice, he added.
"l like to believe that the voice that students have
through Student Government not only contributes to
the school's diversity but also to the interests of students
and we do have an affect," Burkart said.
"ft's never happened here, but anything can happen,"
said Frank Viggiano, MSUSA director. "It would be very
sad. Whenever' you have students turning against
students, everyone else just sits around and laughs. It's
really an inju~tice to students."
(CPS) -

' Corrections
O A Dec. 15 University Chronicle story incorrectly
described Alpha Ela Rho . Alpha Eta Rho is a co-ed
organization with the aviation department.
o The identification of the man in the front-page photo
in the Dae. 15 edition of University Chronicle was
incorrect. He is Rich Josephson. associate professor of

learning resource seivices.
o Vusi Kurnalo still is a student senator.

a

Eastman Hall problems resurface
by Tim Yotter
Managing editor
In a seemingly never-ending
slruggle w~1gi11g .ic:1ckmic office
space againsl recrealional
facilities at SCS, winter quarter
has again caused disagreement
between the English department
and Intramural and RccreaLional
SporlS.
Recreational
activities ,
excluding the Nautilus Center
and Eastman Hall pool, are
c urrently prohibited before 6
p .m. weekdays due to noise
coming from radios and athletic
activitie s. The noise was
disturbing classes and English
professors trying to do research
in lheir Eastman offices, said
Richard Dillman, chairman of
the English department.
The 6 p.m. restri ction is
hoped to be a temporary
solution to a longstanding
problem, said Ron Seibring,
director of Intramural and
Recreational SporlS.
"The reality is that over the
past decade, we have had a 28
percent increase in enrollment,

22 percent increase in faculty
and a 2 percent increase in our
space," said Eugene Gilchrist,
vice
presid en t
for
Administrative Affairs. That
number translates into a 25
percent increase in space usage,
he said.
Bill Radovich, former vice
president for Administrative
Affairs, was in charge of
resolving the problem by fall
quarter, Seibring said. Radovich
relired last summe r, and the
changeover in administration
caused time constraims with the
d ead line that had been set,
Seibring said.
Varsily
sports
take
precede nc e
over
other
extracurricular alhlclic activities
in Halenbeck Hall from 2 to 6
p.m. To ease congestion in
Halenbeck, the SCS administ.ration allowed activities in Eastman starling at 4:30 p.m. winter
quarter, Seibring said. A karate
club and, ironically, an aerobics
class with primarily faculty and
staff participants, had to be
relocated earlier this week.
"In the long term, r would

love to see Eastman renovated
into a qualily recreat ional
space," Seibring said. "Naulilus
Cen ter is not handicap
:.icccssiblc and l would like to
see th e main gym have Lwo
playing surfaces."
The English department has
nine faculty members in
Eastman Hall and also uses
Riverview Hall, Learning
Resources
Center
and
Shoemaker Hall for th e
remaining facully and teaching
assistants, Dillman said.
"At this time, I'm guardedly
oplimistic," Dillman said. "The
Engl ish department is not
cuuing off any options. We want
to see proposals we can look
al."

Problems have ex isted with
lhe use of Eastman for about 20
years, Dillman said .
A meeting is being scheduled
to resolve the problem, Gilchrist
said.
A new library would give the
administ.ration more space, bul
lhis is only a long-term solution
(the library is at least four years
from completion, Gilchrist said.
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Editorials
Gangs in the community

St. Cloud must deal
with, not deny activity
Watching and reading news repons about gang activity
in the Twin Cities has become a depressing and all-toocommon scenario.

It seems the regularity of these reports has given many
Minnesotans in the out-state area a false sense of
security - St. Cloud residents included.
The St. Cloud Times recently ran a special report on
the emergence of gangs in St. Cloud. The key to whether
the problem increases resides in one of two divergent
viewpoints.
One group says there is a problem, the other says
there's not. The latter group, basing its argument on
media sensationalism, believes the amount of gang
activity is blown up. This is the attitude that will get
someone blown away - soon.
Denial of the problem will only cause area gang
members to raise the requirements for gang initiations.
Gang members thrive on recognition of their criminal
acts, according to Dennis O'Keefe, St. Cloud Police
chief. The community, especially the children, need to be
recognized for actions other than criminal actions.
Responsibility starts with the parents. There needs to
be family structure, even if the structure resembles
something other than the "traditional family," to instill
self-esteem.
And in times of cutting school budgets, programs that
get stu9-ents involved in groups need to stay. Most
importantly, there is not room enough in this column to

adequately address the problem.
Much more must be said. Hopefully, what is said in the
future, won't be denying the problem, or St. Cloud may
resemble the Twin Cities more than it wants to admit.
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Advertising, editorial goals contradict
by Amy Becker, Editor
There arc numerous
stories, leuers and
advertisements in this
edition of University
Chronicle we hope readers
will enjoy. However, there
also is something missing~
an advertisement the staff
objected to so strongly we
decided not to run it.
University Chronicle
reserves the right not to run
any advertisement. Staff
members exercised that right
Wednesday night when an
offensive ad was slated for
publication. ll had a photo
depicting two men in the
foreground. They were
wearing shorts with no shirts.
They were walking with their
heads craned to one side in
order to ogle two women
wearing bikinis. The women
are pictured from the back,
so even the readers get a
good look at what it is the
men are looking at. The large
print above the ad said
"enroll in a week-long
seminar on comparative
anatomy." Smaller print
below included references to
beauty pageants and
Darwin's theory of natural
selection "at its most
entertaining.''

Our staff members were
not entertained. While we
will be the first to defend
freedom of speech, including
commercial speech, there are
limits.

"
A newspaper whose editorial
policy has consistently supported
equality and decent treatment for all
people appears hypocritical if it runs
an advertisement that condones
potentially harmful behavior.

"

It is noL our intent to
abridge freedom of speech.
We substituted a second ad
by the same company, which
can be found on Page 14, so
the message still is
disseminated. However, a
newspaper whose editorial
policy has consistently
supported equality and
decent treatment for all
people appears hypocritical if
it runs an advertisement that
condones potentially harmful
behavior.
This ad objectifies women
and men. It presents spring
break as a parenthetical
paradise of decadence that
lasts only a week or so.
I am hopeful readers know
better.
This edition carries the last
story in a series about
sexually transmitted diseases.
The fact is, most STDs are
incurable, many maim, and
some kill outright. And a glib
message abcmt comparative
anatomy may sound
attractive when students have

the mid-winter blues, but
being harassed by drunks,
raped or contracting an STD
through consensual sex is not
the average idea of good,
clean fun.
It may seem offensive and
overly protective that we
pulled this ad. Perhaps we
are not sufficiently
supporting the First
Amendment. But in this case,
it seemed important.

University Chronicle will
not refuse to run ads by
trying to gauge their degree
of offensiveness to others
before they reach the public.
However, if this decision
illustrates some of the
concerns in balancing
freedom of expression and
the right to make informed,
individual decisions, it has
accomplished an important
goal.

And if anyone wishes to
respond to these issues, foci
free to write a letter. It could
provide a seminar on
comparative democracy.

Op inions on 1his page do not necessarily reflect those of University Chronicle
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PINIONS
Campus community
appreciated for
support in
teleconference
The first state-wide higher education interactive satellite
teleconference took place on Oct. 29, 1992 at St. Cloud State
University. The subject of the teleconference was "Combatting
Racism and Bigotry on our College Campuses."
It was a huge undertaking lO organize such a major event and
couldn't have been done without countless volunteer hours from
every scgmem of the university community and without close
coopermion from the St. Cloud area media and service agencies.
The teleconference tackled a wide variety of sensitive issues. It is
our hope that the issues raised and discussed during the
teleconference will be used as a springboard for a continuing racism
and bigotry dialogue on campuses and communities throughout the
SI.ate.

St. Cloud State University has unique personnel and good
technological bao;;e to support undertakings of this nature. We hope
that the racism teleconference might become a model for future
teleconferences on a variety of issues that need common dialogue
throughout the state. We encourage your response and comments
relating to the teleconference as well as on possible uses for this
technology in the future.
Thanks to all who participated, we learned a lot from this
prototype.

Amy Frantti
staff writer, graffitos!

Richard Josephson
associate professor, Learning Resources Services

Charles Czech
instructor, mass communications

Jill Ciliberto
Affirmative Action officer

Moving activities from
Eastman disputed
My name is Dan Knoll and
I'm the chief instructor of the
Tang Soo Do Karate Club. This
is my fifth year teaching karate
in Eastman Hall. Recently, all
student activities (karate,
aerobics, intramural rec sports,
etc.) have been kicked out of
Eastman gym until 6 p.m.
because of complaints about the
noise generated by these
activities.
In the years since I have
stancd teaching karate I've not
had complaints about the noise
generated by my club. In fact, a
fonner student of mine taught
Engl ish as a foreign language in

University Chronicle
editorial board encourages
readers to offer their opinions
for publication. Letters and
essays must coni.ain the
author's name, major or
profession, signature and
telephone number. They may

lhe classroom next to the gym at
the same time I taught karate. I
asked. her if we were disrupting
her class in any way. She staled
she couldn't even hear us.
There's bound lo be some
noise in Eastman-it holds the
nautilus center, a pool and two
gym areas. However, forcing all
student organizations out of
Eastman is hardly the solution.

Dan Knoll
criminal justice/history

be submi tted at the University
Chronicle office or mailed to
the following address:
Opi nions Editor

University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

Primary purpose of Eastman an issue
to be considered, questioned
I don ' t know, maybe someone can help me
understand something. Why is there a problem
with individuals and groups using the athletic
facilities at Eastman Hall? Eastman IS an athletic
facililyl That is why there is a gym, pool, weight
room and locker room facility located there. This
is Eastman's primary purpose, and to de ny this
blatant fact is idiotic. It is not a building created
for faculty offices, even though it can support this
function in a secondary way.
As for classes being disrupted the re, there arc
other classrooms on campus that these classes can
be relocated to. There arc not other athle tic
facilities on campus for the groups using Eastman
to be relocated to. During this past week, my
karnte class of 30-plus people was told that we

could not use the Eastman facilities anymore; and
that we have been relocated to a 20' X 40'
racquetball court in Halenbeck Hall. I was
dismayed. I, along w ith other users of Eastman
Hall, pay for the right to use those facilities. Why
is it then that secondary functions of Eastman Hall
are dictating the use of this building? I don't
understand.

Tim Stageberg
graduate student

Individuals more than just products of ancestry
I'm writing in regards to the
arlicle "·Redefining Racism
Questionable Strategy" that
appeared in the University
Chronicle on Sept. 25. I am an
avid fan of the column "Mixedup Confusion" and usually agree
with the views presented.
However. I do not believe that
individuals arc nothing more
than benefactors or victims of
their ancesliy. There is

something more. People of all
social and economic stntus can
change. True, the past has been
filled with various racial
problems, but I am me and not
the people before me. I don't
like to be judged by other
people's actions, but rather to be
judged (or not judged at all) hy
my own actions. I believe
racism is an individual problem.

a hypocrisy exists: When a
white person hates all black
people, he is a racist. When he
denounces the political
oppression of an entire race, he
is also a racist. When a black
person hates all white people, he
is not. I agree in asking the
question "Why?"

Aaron Mahn
junior
social work

You also said in your article that

Endowed scho larship by professor emeritus
Thanks, Jane Panning, for a very nice article on
Crump Farrell (Nov. 6). Herc is one additional
piece of information I'd like to add: Crump has
established an endowed scholarship for double
majors in finance and economics. This scholarship
wi ll be awarded for the first time in fall 1993.
Thanks, Crump, for your continued care and

concern for students.

Rosie Moran
director of development, SCSU
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MSUS from Page 1 - - - - - - - "Our goal is to preserve our
budgel base and, if possible,
increase it in order Lo support

quality academic programs and
th ~· fa i;ul1~/.s1:1r'r pn -:i ti,11,:,;
needed to deliver Lho sc
programs," he said.
The budget crunch has led to
specula ti on about tuition
in creases. "I can't say tuition
won't increase, but our
chance ll or and our sta te
university board believe in favor
of affordable tuition," Rhodes
said.

Rhodes called the budget an
"unhappy comprom ise" with the
Department of Finance. MSUS
will
continue to lobby
throughout th e legislative

Library from Page 1 - - - - - -

The board's decision angered

many SCS faculty members.

the new library which will have administrative, student, faculty
and staff representation, Ludwig said. The new library should be
abom 50 percent larger 1hnn Lhe ex isting building in order to
,1i.:cont1m,d:11...: Lh...: SCS pvpul:uiuu, h...: said.
The current building is obsolete in several aspects, Ludwig
said. It has 900 study spaces, 2,000 less than needed.
"It does not lend itself to the way a library sh0uld be set up,"
he said, referring to frequently used library services located in
awkward or inaccessible places. The new library would most
likely have its book section on the first floor ins tead of the
fourth, as is the case with the current library, Ludwig said.
Ludwig said a final location for the new library has not yet
been determined. Long-range plans for the current building
include using Lhe space for offices, classroom space, a base for
Administrative Computer Services, and possible relocation of
the SCS Bookstore, he said.
The current library was built in 1968, Ludwig said, and most
likely was too small for the SCS population by 1978.

"I have to admit I was
disappointed that the chancellor
w;1~ askin!! for ks~ rnon...:y 1h:111
we received lasl year," said Len
Soroka, SCS professor of canh
scie nces, and SCS Faculty
Association member. Soroka
complai ned that MSUS, and
particularly SCS, is underfunded
compared to sim il ar systems.
Reducing funding would further
that funding disparity, he said.
Spending cuts would be
harmful , Soroka said. "h's going
Lo ultimately hurt someone. Who
it is going to hurt we can't tell m
this point," he said.

session for a bigger budget.

AIDS:

Casual contact will not cause AIDS

Trauma to the rectal tissue
allows infected semen into the
blood stream, Gans sa id.
Vaginal intercourse is also a
high-risk sexual activity due to
sma ll tears in th e vagi na and
absorption of infec ted body
nu id s
through
mucous
membranes, she said.
"The recipient is far more
likely to catch it than the
insertionist," Gans said.
Other dangerous activities
inc lude fi sti ng, insertion of
one's fist into the rectum or
vagina; rimming, oral to anal
contact,
and
internal
watersports, which is urinating

in or on an opening to one's
body, including open cuts and
sores.
Less-risky activities include
anal, oral and vaginal sex with a
latex condom with nonoxynol-9
spermicide, masturbation unless on open sores- and oral
sex on a woman.
HIV also can be spread to a
child during pregnancy, during
childbirth and through breast
milk, Gans said.
"Repeated exposure to this
virus increases your chances of
gett in g HIV." People using
mood-altering c hem icals and
those who already have been

fromP'age2 - -- - - - -

exposed to o ne STD have
increased the risk of becoming
HIV-positive as well.
People cannot become
infected with HlV through
casual contact, touching, kissing
without open sores or cuts on
the lips, sharing c loth es,
bathrooms and eating utensils,
she said.
An HlV blood test is
available at most health clinics.
Testing s hould be postponed
until six months after the last
possible exposure to the virus to
be more ce rtain results arc
accurate, Gans said.
SCS Health Services does not

offer HIV testing . but is
considering it. Stearns County
Community Health Servi ces,
downtown St. Cloud, offers
testing to those most at ri sk.
Before testing, medical personnel interview the patient for
sexual history to evaluate risk.
Renee Frauendienst, disease
prevention coo rdinator at
Stearns County Community
Health Services, sa id 700
patients requested HIV tesling
this year, up from 450 a year for
the last two years.
Treatments for HI V and
AIDS arc available, but a cure is
not.

Textbook
from Page 2 - - - - work found in th e earlier
versions.
The previous tw o versions
were wriucn by Wolfgang Kraft,
v ice pres ident of EMC
Publishing , th e package's
printing com pany.
Th e package was
wellreceived by 120 German
instructors at the Minnesota
German Fest in St. Cloud last
May, Specht-Jarvis said.
In addition to being used in
Kaczmarczyk 's German 211
c lass, fall quarter students in
German 212 also sampled the
book. "The book was up-to-date
and talked about important
issues like equal rights between
men and women," said Nikki
Snyder, SCS sophomore. "I
found it very interesting."
One possible result of the new
textbook used at SCS is
i nc reased interest in the
international study program.
Lasl year 10 SCS st ud e nts
participated in the program,
while 20 students arc registered
to take the German trip during
spr in g quarter, Specht-Jarv is
said.
"It gives stude nts good
fee lin gs that SCS students go
elsewhere," Kaczmarczyk said.
Specht-Jarvis claimed hi s
book is eas ier for college
swdents who o ften feel college
books arc too difficult.

.:::::::::.::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;;;:;

Christnias Special
Ci 1~ 1\. ll 20°/o OFF Ci 1~ 1\. ll
FOR

FOR

SPORT

Daily Drawing for
Gear Sweatshirt

scsu

No purchase necessary.
Sale through Dec. 23 .
20% off selected Gear
clothing all weel<.

Bool<store -

Open extra hours during the first three weeks of the quarter -~

801 Second Ave. S.

SPORT

Drawing for a
1 9" color TV on
December 23.
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More at stake than pride for SCS, U of M
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor
The SCS hockey team, 7-2-1
in their last 10 games, takes on
rival University of Minnesota in
a home-and-home series that
starts at 7:.35 ton ight at National
Hockey Center.
The Huskies (8-5- 1 in th e
WCHA) are two points out of
first place, behind University of
Minn'esota-Duluth
and
Wisconsin, who both have 19

poinlS. SCS is tied for Lhird ( 17
points) in the WCI-IA wi th the
Denver Uni versity Pioneers and
pre ahead of the fifth place
Gophers by three poinis.
Despite the opponent and
what's a t stake, head coach
Craig Dahl said practice this
week has been business as
usual. "We're going about (the
series) the same as last week,"
he said.
One sta ti stic tlrnl has Dahl
grinning is the number of goals

his players have given up. Th~y
have given up 50 goals i11 14
games, wh ich ti cs them w ith
Wisconsin for the 1eague-low.
The U of M has given up 49
goals in 12 games.
''I'm real happy with 1!iat
number," Dahl sa id . "Th:1t is
what's going to have to rern:iin
if we want to win the division."
Goalie Grant Sjerven has
been a major pan of the
defensive s uccess. He has
played in all 14 .Husky g<1111es,

starting 13 of them. In that time
he has compiled a 3.35 goals
against average, which is second
in theWCHA.
"He's played very consistent,"
Dah l said. "Like I said at the
beginning of the year,
consistency is the key."
Improved defense also has
played a bi g role, Dahl said.
"They are a lot more talented
this year. They have improved
See Hockey/Page 8

Game : SCS vs. U of M
When: Fnday, 7:35 p.m.
Saturday, 7:05 p.m.
Where: Friday, ~ational
Hockey Center
Saturday, Mariucci
Arena, Minneapolis
Records: scs, 8-5-1
U of,M, 5-3-4
Serles: Gophers lead 7-0-1

Germann sparks
Huskies with 36
by Steve Mann
Staff writer

If not for guard Chad Germann's pin-poin t
shooting down Lhe stretch, I.he Huskies 78-69 win
over Winona State Univers ity" might have had a
different outcome.
Germann, SCS' leading scorer Wednesday, had
averaged 14.8 poinis per gamt before the victory
at Halenbcck Hall, more than doubled his avernge
with a 36-poinl effort, including six three pointers
ngainstthc Warriors.
"I'm h,1ppy for him," sa id head coach Butch
Raymond. "He was willing to put the game on the
line with each shot he took."
Forward Scou Springer added 17 points and
eight rebounds for SCS (5- 1), in a game that saw
Winona Su11c hit 21 of 25 free throw attempts, 10
by WSU's 6-7 forward Ray Winter, who also
scored a team high 26 points. "It wasn't a good
game for us in that aspect... Our defense wasn't
intense enoug h, and seemed to be a hi,.llf step
slower. The free throws were what kept Lhem in
Lhc game," Raymond said.
Offense was almost non-exist<;nt for the opening
five minutes of the game, and the Huskies, irailing
5-0, failed in their first five shot attemplS. The
score was tied at 12 midway through the first half,
wi th both teams playing strong in side defense,
keeping the scoring minimal.
With 6:28 left in the half, WSU's Donald Jordan
added a layup to put the Warriors up 20-18. SCS'
Shane Opatz..'assistant photo editor Haug Scharnowski foug ht underneath lO recover
SCS guard Dino DeVlta tries to steal the ball from Winona State University's Ray Winter Wednesday
night at Halenbeck Hall. The H4skies beat the WSU Warriors 78-69 to improve their non-conference
See Basketball/Page 8
record to 5-1. SCS plays Bemidji State University 7 p.m. Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.

MSU victimizes Huskies
by Susan A. Hundt
Staff writer
Although the height of SCS'
defense amazed Lori Ulfe rts,
head coach of Moorhead State
University, bigger was not
necessarily better for the
Huskies on Tuesday night.
Led by guard Stacy Brokke
and forward Kari Farstveet who
sco red 14 and 16 points,
respectively, MSU (6-4) won the
non-conference game 78-46 at
Halenbcck Hall. MSU shoL 47
pcrccm from the floor. SCS shot
36 percent from th e floor and

Inside:

ct'lmmi ted 27 turnovers in the
game.
The wide point .spread
enabled SCS to play some of the
youth of the Learn. Freshman
forward Brenda Meyer began
scoring fo r SCS in the second
half. Freshman forw ard Julie
Tomazin also saw considerable
action, making one of two free
th row aftcmp ts and two
defensivcrebounds.
But with the SCS fouls and
MSU steals, the Hu skies
couldn 't recover.

Outdoor fishin' tales
Pages

Husky calendar
Page 9

Women's BB results
Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

See Huskies/Page 9

SCS' Emily Van Gorden drives the ball Tuesday at
Ha~nbeck Hall. Moorhead State beat SCS 78-46.

Page 9
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Hockey

Winter brings tall tales to tell

from Page 7

and if they continue LO work

Huskies held Michigan Tech

as hard as I.hey do in practice,
they'll continue to improve."
The Gophers come into the
series having had the last two
weekends off.

University scoreless in 13

That concerns Doug Woog,
U of M head coach. "We're
going to have to get in the
game fast enough, so we don't
fall behind," Woog said.
"There's a real difference
between practice and the

game. We're also faced with
the concern of the big
(Olympic•sized ice) rink."
Dahl doesn't see the larger
sheet of ice giving the U of M

any problems. "They have

plenty of speed," he said. "I
don't think Doug (Woog) has

to worry."
Special teams play should
clash this weekend. The

Bas ketb a11

power-play opportunities and
are tied for founh in the
league, while the Gophers
lead the WCHA in power play
rankings, scoring 28.8 percent
of the time.
"I think this is the best Leam
I've seen them have," Woog
said. "Their defense is much
bigger and stronger, and they
have a lot more depth. They
have guys who can actually
score goals. \
"Our task will be two-fold,"
he added. "First we have to
control their desire. We
_a lways know they come in
here wanting to beat us.
Secondly, we need to stop
them from getting points and
moving into first place. These
four points are crucial."

from Page 7

his shot that was previously
blocked, tipped it in, and drew a
foul. Scharnowsk i sank the
bonus free throw and sparked
SCS to make nearly every shot
in a 16-4 run, which included a
back-door pass from Dan Ward
LO Springer, for the layup.
Germann then hit one of his six,
three pointers to give SCS a 3426 halftime advantage.
WSU scored the first s ix
JX)ints to open the second half,
due in part lO Scharnowski 's
third and fourth personal fouls,
which forced Raymond to pu ll
him from the game. Germann
and the rest of SCS' bench held
the game close, until the fiveminute mark, when SCS took
control and put the game out of

reach.
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lead, and spelled the end of one
~S;~ny comeback allempts by
"We

really

~:tu;:~~t~ht"

36

showed

the

~:i~c~l:1md:~~

whose
points scl a personal
career high. "IL was a pretty
good night for me, but for the
squad it wasn't. We can play a
lot better."
SCS next hosts Bemidji State
University 7 p.m. Saturday at
Halcnbeck Hall.

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minn.'s Largest Selection
• Lifetime diamond
loss warranty
• Minnesota's largest
staff of certified
gemologists
• One hour sizing and
setting
• Exquisite diamonds
at modest prices
custom design.

r---------------------,
33% off
The Regular Price of
Any Diamond Engagement Ring
or Men's Wedding Ri,,g

D.J. Bitzan Jewelers
Crossroads Center (Next to JCPenney)
Expires Dec. 31, 1992

_____________________ J
Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society

o~~:.~;;t!~ys
2s1-4s12

Deer season has come to an end. Pheasants arc
safe from the hunters for anOlhcr year, and the Cnd
of small-game season is drawing near. What in
the heck do sportsmen do oow?
One thing sportsmen can do all year 'round is
tell a tall talc. Some of the things people enjoy
most about the outdoors are the stories which are
spun like dew-laden, spider webs at sunrise.
This is a tale about a couple of good buddies
who constantly search for the state of ultimate
happiness while in the world of trees and animals.
Ban and Zeke wake up unusually early one
morning and decide it would be a good day to go
down the river and catch some hawg bass. The
angling avengers load up all the fi shing gear into
Zeke's rust-bucket Chevy pickup and throw on
their "A bad day fishin' is still better than a good
day at school" baseball caps.
They decide to stop in at Larry's Bait and
Tackle to pick up some necessities. The two
hoodlums grab a couple tins of snuff, a case of
Old Milwaukee beer, and three-dozen fat, juicy

DI.BIT~
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;:~~ct:~ ::rr~t!t~~d~::~ :~e~\~e :eboul
the size of those jumbo red and white bobbers,
:;: ::~ ~:p:~i::l~~a!ra~~~~lt. mrns fire-engine
Amidst all of the confusion, Bart and Zeke

pickup lmighing and hollering all of the way.
After a good laugh and 15 miles down the road,
the two guys reach Hawg Shallows, the name of
their secret bassin' hole. Bart unfolds the green
and white folding chair that has as many holes in
it as his favorite pair of jeans. He falls into the
chair and ties a rusty hook onto his line. He
gingerly checks the line for nicks from previous
battles and then places a spl it-shot sinker three
feet above the hook.
Bart sets down his rig in the tall grass next to
his chair and dives into his back pocket for the tin
of snuff he snatched from the store. He c racks
open the seal and twists off the lid. He waves it
under his sunburned nose to savor the aroma
before packing a healthy-sized dip into his bottom
lip.
Bart then grnbs a mess of nightcrawiers and
impales the m on his hook. Zeke looks over at Bart
just as he was about to cast and yells, "You ain't
done yet, Bart. You've got to throw on some of
Lhat magic bass potion if you want to catch any
decent-sized fi sh!"
Bart grins and says: "Oh yeah, I almost forgot!"
He proceeds to bust open an ice cold Old Mil' and
takes a big pull off the top. He swishes it around
his mouth and spits the half-chew spit, half-beer
concoction onto the hooked crawlers.
Both of them roar and agree that they now are
ready to do some serious fishin'. Bart and Zeke
stand and lean back as they simul1aneously cast
the bait into the inlet next to the big, submerged
mossy log.
Bart aniZeke ease back into the chairs and
crack open another brew. "A toast," Zeke says. "to
lazy summer days and hawg bass... And God bless
Old Milwaukee." The two laugh and fish unti l the
sun sinks below the trees.
Who knows if they caught a ny haw gs? But it
could be said that neither one of them cares.
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Scoreboard
Mens basketball

Womens Basketball

NCC Standings
North Dakota
Morningside
Mankato State

scs

South Dakota
South Dakota State
Augustana
North Dakota State

Nebraska-Omaha
Northern Colorado

Hockey

NCC Standings
NCC

All

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

5-0
5-1
4-1
4-1
4-1
5-2
3-3
2-4
1-4
1-4

North Dakota State

Augustana
Morningside
South Dakota
South Dakota State
Mankato State
North Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
SGS
Northern Colorado

Husky Calendar
Friday, Dec. 18

WCHA Standings
NCC

All

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

6-0
5-0
6-1
6-2
5-2
4-2
2-2
2-4

WCHA
Minnesota-Duluth
Wisconsin

scs
Denver
Minnesota

2-4

9-4-1

All
9-4- 1

9-6-1
8-5-1

9-6 -1
8-5-1

8-5-1

8-5 -1
5-3 -4
5-8-3

Northern Michigan

5-3-4
5-6-3

Michigan Tech
North Dakota
Colorado College

5-8-1

5-9-2
5-10-1

3-11-0

4-11 --0

5-9-2

HOCKEY vs. MINNESOTA, 7 :35 p.m
Wrestling at North Dakota

Saturday, Dec. 19
MEN'S BB vs. BEMIDJI STATE, 7 p.m.
Hockey at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Note : Home games in CAPS

2-5

Results

Results
SCS 85, Mount Senario 68
SCS 61, Minnesota-Duluth 51
North Dakota 85, Nebraska-Kearney 71
Soul~ Dakota State 106, Wayne State 72
Morningside 96, Grand View 79
North Dakota State 73, University of Maty 68
South Dakota 90, Teikyo-Westmar 76
Augustana 95, Huron College 67
Tomoa 95, Augustana 86
Minnesota-Duluth 68, Mankato State 63·
South Dakota 91, Huron College 44
Nebraska-Kearney 65, Nebraska-Omaha 63
lv1etro State 90, Northern Colorado 80
Mankato State 73, Wayne State 48
Morningside 81, Dana 55
North Dakota 99, Jamestowm 48
South Dakota State 69, Black Hills State 60
Northern Iowa 6 1, Nebraska-Omaha 51

Schedule
Saturday, Dec. 19
Bemidji State at SCS
Dakota Wesleyan at South Dakota State
Sunday, Dec. 20
Bemidji State at Mankato State
North Dakota at Hawaii-Pacific

Huskies

Results
Saturday, Dec, 12
Hastings, Neb. 74, Mankato State 58
North Dakota State 101 , Minnesota-Morris 55
South Dakota 90, Peru State, Neb. 38
Augustana 78, Wayne State, Neb. 55
Morningside 74, Northwest ¥issouri 58
South Dakota State 68, Bemidji State 66
Nebraska-Omaha 79, Midland 43
Sunday, Dec.13
Mankato State 74, Nebraska-Kearney 62

Friday, Dec. 11
Colorado College 5 , Minnesota-Duluth 4
Michigan Tech 1, SCS 1
Wisconsin 5, Denver 2
Northern Michigan 2, North Dakota

Club Results and Calendar
Note: Individual clubs who want scores
and/or upcoming games published, should
_submit information at the SCS Chronicle office
by the Tuesday of that week.

Saturday, Dec. 12
Minnesota-Duluth 9, Colorado College 5
SCS 6, Michigan Tech 2
Denver 5, Wisconsin 4
North Dakota 6, Northern Michigan 5

Pro Sports Calendar
Friday, Dec. 18
Timberwolves at L.A . Clippers, 9:30 p.m.

Schedule

Schedule
Friday, Dec.18
Mankato State/ Happy Chef Classic
Denver at Nebraska-Omaha
Satur day, Dec. 19
Mankato State/ Happy Chef Ckassic
Southern Colorado at North Dakota
Minnesota-Duluth at North Dakota State
Sunday, Dec. 20
Minnesota-Duluth at North Dakota

Friday, Dec. 18
Deover at Michigan Tech
Minnesota at SCS
Saturday, Dec. 19
Denver at Michigan Tech
SCS at Minnesota
Northern Michigan at Minnesota-Duluth
Colorado College at North Dakota
Sunday, Dec. 20
•
Northern Michigan at Minnesota-Duluth
Colorado College at North Dakota

Saturday, Dec. 19
Timberwolves at Golden State, 9:30 p .m .
NORTH STARS vs. DETROIT, 7:10 p .m .
. Sunday, Dec. 20
Vikings at Pittsburgh, noon
North Stars at Chicago, 7:40 p.m.
Note: Home games in CAPS

fromPage7

St. Cloud's oldest, fully-stocked music store!
FREE guitar set-up with
the purchase of a set of
strings.
451 E. St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minn.

-or-

50 percent off strings
and other selected
accessories.

(in the same building as
Alvie"s Restaurant)

~------252-5881

•Heated Swimming Pool
•4 Bedroom Townhome
• Volleyball Court
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•On-Site Management
•Air Conditioning
•FREE Parking/Outlets
-ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Microwaves/Dishwashers •Heat and Water Paid
•Metro Bus Service
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

Featuring top-of-the-line Gold Series ·
Sundash Wolff System beds.

J.':f. 5i:/:";'~

a~.TO
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~
151h Ave. s'fand go 1 block to Ea~ Village ~;ng Cen1e,.
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PIAYINGINTHEWHITESTUFF
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer

It is Lime Lo play in Lhe snow
once again.
C hris1mas break is almost
here. Traditionally, it is a lime
to get outSide and starl enjoying
ihe wimer. St Cloud is not Vail,
but it is no1 the Sahara either.
There are a lot of Lhings to do if
you know where to go.
Some Minnesotans seem like
they were born with s kis on .
Lori Beckstrom, SCS senior, is
not one of those people. For the
first time in 15 years, she wen l
downhill sk iing last month at
Powder Ridge. " I mostly stayed
on the bun ny hill, but it was so
muc h fun, I just skied do wn
with the little kids. " Powder
Ridge, located west on Coumy
Road 15 in Kimball, is the
closest downhill ski area to St.
Cloud. It offers 12 runs, ranging
from beginner to d iffi cult.
Powder Ridge officially opens
this weekend, said Margi
Kronquis1, Powder Ridge ski
instructor.
Prices
vary
depending on when you go, but
weekday and weekend evening
rates arc $12 for a lift ticket and
$ 10 for equipment rental.
If down-hill sk iin g does not
pump your adrenaline, many

downhill ski areas now rent and
cater
to
snowboarde rs.
Snowboarding is becoming
more popular every yea r ,
Kronquist said. Powder Ridge
soon will be building up a halfpipe wi th artificial s now. It
resembles a ska teboa rding
ramp. Snowboarders have been
using it for several years. If you
have not tried snowboarding,
but think it cannot be any more
difficult t han skii ng, think
again. "You're going to fall the
first day constantly," said Dave
Welch, SCS graduate and avid
snowboarder. "You're going to
fall a lot more than s k iing.
You've gm to reall y want to do
it"

Cross-country sk iin g is
another outdoor sport wh ich can
requi re more stamina th an
downhill s kiing, but does not
have lO be as expensive. There
are many g roomed crosscountry trails wi thin th e St.
Cloud area. Several arc free
and open to the St. Cloud
public; others may hav e
nominal fees for upkeep. The
most accessible for SCS
students include the Riverside
Park Trail, located just south of
Michigan Avenue near the dam,
the Heritage Park trails, which
are adjacent to the Heritage
Park Nature Center , and the
Fitzharri s/Pirates Cove Trail

which is located e ight miles
north of St. Cloud on Highway

IO.
Anot her option for w in ter
thrill seekers is HillbiUy Hills, a
rugged snowtubing area located
fou r miles south of St. Joseph
on County Road 2, and one mile
o n Cou nty Road 160. Ope n
noon to ten on weekends, adult
passes are $6. During the week,
they offer special group rates.
Winter activities arc not
limited to people with money
to spe nd. If you own a
s nowmobi le, Minnesota has
more than 14,0CH) miles of class
A trai ls for snowmobilers.
There a re many outdoor and
indoor ice skating areas too.
Atwood Omings Center rents
skates by the day, the weekend,
or the week. The Outin gs
Center also rents snow _shoc.s,
sleds and other cross-coun try
sk i equipment. Other st uden ts
find less glam orous modes of
recreation "I just grab a piece of
cardboard and go sliding," said
Amy Fousek, SCS senior.
For more information on
winter activities and recreation
areas call the St. C loud
Convention and Visitors Bureau

251 -2940.
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The art of noise and selling out
by Michael O'Clock

un im aginative behemoth known as the

Instead of reviewing a new album or
band for my first column, I would like lO
analyze the latest rage in popular music-:
the alternative/progressive movement.

encompasses a devil-may-care altitude
on behalf of the artist. Musicians could
finally be free from corporate influence
and right wing censorship. Imagine
brave new sonic disruptions that could
destroy the the familia r pop music
cliches and bring back, dare I say, art
imo the medium. Alternative music is
now facing extinction. A demise directly
related to its popularity and vulnerability
as a marketing tool.

HEY KIDS! GET

rock-n-roll 1tinos:1ur. Progres$iv.:: tn11$i<.:

Alternative music is not an entirely
new format. The genre has been with us
ever since Jimi Hendrix prayed lO the
wailing god of feedback and distortion in
the late sixties and early seventies .
Progressive music may have been born
when Alex Chilton penned "The Lener"
at the tender age of 17. The exact origins
arc difficult to lrace.
Today, a strange new breed of
musicians and songwriters explore lOpics
that were previously umouched. Gone
arc the syrupy love ballads and
traditional girls, cars, and booze themes
prevalent in the rock format. Progressive
music exemplifies a cerebral approach to
songwriting that challenges the intellect
of the listener. Stories of soc ial
relevance and introspective thought rip
through the swirling guitar maelstrom
and rhythm section cacophony. It takes
more than a dirty pair of combat boots,
unkempt hair , and a three chord
vocabulary to be a musical genius.
Integrity and originality are key elements
as well.
The 90's incarnation of alternative
music was imended to be a catharsis. An
escape from the overproduced and

Bands like the highly touted "Nirvana"
or the flannel clad "Pearl Jam" are now
subject to conformist pressure as a result
of their MTV induced popularity. Can
you imagine a smug Cun Cobain doing a
commercial for Dutch Boy paints? How
about that annoying Michael Stipe on a
Busch beer poster fraternizing with the
Swedish Bikini Team? "S oul Asylum"
could market a series of sem i-posable
action figures wi th that "authent ic"
ripped jean look. The possibilities are
virtually
endless! The die hard
alternative rocker may cringe at such
mental imagery or at least find it
disquieting. I myself get a chuckle out of
such fictitious sccnerios. Let's nm forget
the plethora of gerialric rock pioneers
that denounced "selling out" in their
youth. Does anyone remember a
recovering alcohol ic Eric Clap ton
plugging Michelob a couple of years
ago? Surely someone must have one of
the "KISS" dolls tucked away in a dark
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ACTloN FIGURES ...

comer of the lOy box. Even the "Rolling
Stones" jumped on the Budwe iser
bandwagon for their latest tour
extravaganza. Oh the humanity! This
same fate could befall the new wave of
alternative music anti-heros if current
trends persist.

college radio station and request your
favori te bands. They would love to hear
from you. Alternative music was nm
meant to be popular or much less an
intergral cog in the corporate machine.
Look at what happened LO rock-n-rol!.
Next time I'll review the "Loverboy"
box set. It should be fun for the entire
family. If anyone has an album they
think should be critiqued or a band that
needs some shameless plugging, write
me care of the University Chronicle.

For those who still love progressive
music there is something you can do.
Don't let your favorite bands become
popular. Don't buy the CD's. Try to find
people that have the albums you like and
make tape copies. Let's keep the fine
folks at Maxell in business. Call the local

Sat. Noon-4 p.m . Sun.

Holly Arts/Crafts Fair
Thurs., Dec. 17
IO a.m. -4p.m.
Atwood Lounge

••Poetry••
Poetry Night
Tues .. Dec22 at 9p.m.
Java Joint
•••Music ■ ••

• • •Theater• • •

Family Holly Day
Concert
Sat .. Dec. 19 at 3 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Admission-FREE

New Tradition
Theater
"A Christmas Carol"
Through Dec. 20 . Thur ..
Fn .. Sat at 8 p.m. Sat.
and Sun. matinees at 2

It's our First
Anniversary!

p.m . Paramount
Theater.

• • •Exhibits• • •
"Beer, Bars and
Bootleggers"
IO a.m. - 4p.m. Tues-

• •MusicrTV• •

'

Stu Mead
Paintings
Through Jan.
Kiehle Gallery

Monday Night Live
Day-Glo Crazies
Dec. 21 at 9 p.m.
KVSC 88.1 FM
and UTVS, cable ch. I 8

h isn\ hard to see
thebc,...., fir.sinchoo.sing

Spring break '93

C..m pus Management.

BOOKS
r£,,i§J.,tgfl

SL. Cloud's full-service used
bookstore is celebrating its first
anniversary with - what else?a sale!

f

25% Off

7

of our regular low prices, i
: good for any i~em in our store :

:

L_ for Ul~~!~~h:;:~e;n~:i 1992 _j

•out-of-print searches done
•college textbooks bought back

all year 'round
915 West St. Germain
{next door to Paramount Theatre)

259-7959
Openl0-6,Sat.10-J,l1o>COToe. &SLlll

From $439
Eight days/seve n nights, air and hotel plus more!
Leaving' from Minneapolis.
For more information call:
Megan or Carrie at 252-8745,
Tim at 259-8925,
or Bob at -1 -800-875-4525.
Parties every night!
Open bar 10:30 p.m. until 3 a.m.
1he best nightclubs in the world!

We are committed to providing the best
in off campus student housing.

.

.,us .
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Call us for
current
vacancies
.;;, Classic 500
.;;, Bridgeview West

Give us a WING! 255-3943
University Chrqnicle Advertising

~

.;;, Bridgeview South
.;;, River Ridge

!

""·'

~RESEARCH

fc~EXPLORATIONS

.;;, Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063
Kinko Copies Building
211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
St. Cloud

Share in the spirit of discovery ...
Join a University of Minnesota research team

Wonaerin~
wnat'
_,.,s u~ r
~

:~o

·•

• Research Explorations (REX) provides unique
experiential learning this summer.
• Directed-study registration options, offered in many
REX projects, allow you to earn credit, too.
• Work with University faculty and researchers and
complement your college education
• Schedules vary b}' project from a few hours a week over
several weeks to full-week commitment for l to 3 weeks.
The Brain and Aging
Agricultural Chemicals and Groundwater Contamination
Origins of an Iron Age City in Bavaria
Native American Myth Busting in American History
Consequences of Adoptive Families/Birth Parent ContaCI
Quality of Life after Heart Surgery
Biomedical Research and Muscle Disease
Historical Downtown St. Paul
Origin of English Words
.... and many mQre
For complete descriptions of all Research Exploralion projects,
contact Research Exploralions, Universi1y of Minnesota, 202
Wesbrook Hall, 77 Pleasant Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455.
Or call (612) 625-9001.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Continuing Education and Extens ion

an equal opportunity educator and employer

Reaa

Universit~
Cnronicle

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead .
.-\n .-\pple' \ lacintosh 'compurer is the one holidav gift char will help
rnu work berter and fascer from one ne,Y \·e1r ro che next. Because
\lacimosh is so e1sy ro use. And rhous1nds of softw:ire applic1tions :ire
;1,·:1i!able t0 help you with an~· course you·!! ever t1ke. There·s even
softw1re th:1t Jllows you to exc!unge information.with compurers running
\ilS·DOS or \'VindO\\·s. ln fac::. \facintosh is the most compatible compmer
you can buy..-\nd the :1dv1nt:1ges of .\1acintosh don·r end when school
does - the majonn· of Famine 1000 conioanies now use \ilacincosh
compurers: So :isk ~'OUf .-\pple Cimpus Reseller IO help you choose which
.\facincosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

:V!acimosh. It's more rhan a present. it's a furure.

For further information go to

Academic Computer Services
ECC 101
Oi'l'l!.\p!Ji<Cim,,.,,er.lr.;:,.lfple.,he\pl>le~,l/lU.\bl.irno,,1JO.,r"'llller>'<itr.>Je=,,".\ppl,Gimf)'J'...,.. :,.... ,1S-1)()S"J
"10''"""'' mrl< .. tr<llltn<Jo-, y,., .., ·"' ·_,,.., ;•
r..•"sx', ,n •-•·C1•• ·,ood11<1ruL ·,m ."-'«.lrl<t±_.cr<.,. l\l',\
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Director: Opatz opposes increasing tuition to support financial aid
local voice to the state capitol and work for
the concerns of his district, which includes
St Cloud and Sauk Rapids, he said. "I like

Cloud and ! !ov0 SCS. "
One of the issues Opatz will face during
this session includes the 1995 merger of
the state universities, community colleges

and technical colleges.

Paul Middlestaedtlphoto editor

Joe Opatz is leaving his job as director of Atwood Memorial
Center to become a state representative.

"I just don't think the merger is good
public policy," he said. "IL grew om of
frustration with the budget problems."
Merging the 67 in sti tuti ons would be
ineffective, Opatz said . He suggested thm
some smaller mergers may be made within
the systems, and some closings may need to
be made.
The Legislature also will be confronted

from Page 1

with budget shonfalls in higher education.
Opatz stressed his opposition lO legislative
aucmpts to increase public education tuition
10 support l"inanri:11 <lid . lk s:1id the s1:11c
should not incr~asc aid Lo private colleges
when it is handicapped with its own budget
problems.
Opatz said he welcomes students to
discuss their concerns with him.
"If students have concerns, my door is
open," he said.
Opatz will be on an unpaid leave of
absence during the legislative session,
Sprague said. He added thal it is nOL unusual
for SCS employees to take lc.ivcs of
absence during times of public service. It
has happened in the past and Sprng ue said,
it is likely to happen again.

No news is good news?
NO I Getup-to-date on what's new.

t

■

Read University Chronicle!

Remember to loaf this Sunday ...
and to break bread with us.
The Eucharistic Community
at the Newman Center
Saturday. 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9 am, 11: IS am. 8 pm
Mau & Events 251 ·326 1

OfBci:251-3280
Put.or'• Reakk~ 251-2712

CA1HCl..lC CAAf'\JS MNISTRY

The sun worshiping. The primitive dances.
The primal screams. Ont,, one beach can hold this

mm••
'

l

much culture on its 23-mile sandy stretch. This Spring
Break, head for Daytona Beach. For more information, call

IIICllfACILIIEIIN.

1-800-854-1234foryourfree Spring Break Planning Kit. . . . .

ill

rni.....,Jill

!CIASSIFIBDS

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
!l's" Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchase6 by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1!' Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

METROVIEW. Large single bedrooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms now rent•
ing. Call Apartment Finders 2594051.

1 MONTH'S FREE RENT. 1 BR
$335 / 2 BA $385. lndudes heat,
water & garbage. Free outside
plug-ins & free parking! Call
Nonhern Management, Inc. today.
255-9262.
2 • 3 • 4 bedroom apartments
available immediatel_y. 259-0063.

3 BEDROOM available immediately. 3-6 mo., group or individual
lease. 253-4422.
AVA I LABLE
Now
at
Charlamagne! Nicest apartment
building, across from campus.
Microwave, dishwasher, hot tub,
roomy apt~. clean & quiet. Call
today for info on openings ... 2530770.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
NOW accepting short-term leases.
Nice, new, quiet apartment. Call
259-9673.
OLYMPIC 1 - Private bdrms & perfect 4 bdrm apts. Included: blinds,
cable hook-up, individual telephone jacks, microwave & dishwasher. Call us for our great winter rates. 253-1100.
"ONE STOP SHOP'" for all your
housing needs!
Preferred
Property Services. Call 259-0063
or 654-3590.

ONLY have a few months left in
school? We have a place for you!
Short-term leases. 259-9673.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to-ca:m·pm. - Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
PRI VATE rooms in 4BR units.
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat Includes heat, microwave, dish,....----& baaic ce:ble paid. Now renting washer,-la1Tndry. Close to camfor winter. Results Property Mgmt pus. $215-220/mo. Call 252253-0910.
9226.
CAM PUS close, newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.

ROOMMATES wanted to share a
four bedroom apt close to campus,
$175/mo. 259-0063.

CA MPUS PLACE: Private bedroom; shared bedroom. Air cond.,
microwave, dishwasher. Great
locations, close to school. Rent.
the best. 253-9002.

STATEV IEW : 1 block from campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting for winter & spring.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

COLLE GEV I EW Apartments.
Large
single
bedroom,
dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Reasonably priced.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.

SUBLE AS E: Females, single
rooms in houses, great locations,
FREE parking, rent neg. Dan 2559163.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. teases
available. Apt Finders 259-4051.

SUBLEASE : Males, large rooms
in houses, great locations, FREE
parking, rent neg. Dan 255-9163.

*"• ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Elf, 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259-4841.

SUBLEASER needed. Luxurious
1 bdrm apt. Dec. rent paid. On
bus route. Pool, volleyball, cable,
micro, dishwasher. 259-9939.

... EF FI CIEN CY apts. air-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. 259-4841 .

SUBLEA SER needed . Rent
$160, available Jan. 1st. Call Julie
251-0334.

FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.

SUBLEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. University Vi l lage
Townhomes, 252-2633.

Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efliciency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat &. basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Propeny Mgmt 253-091 0.

FOUR bedroom apartmen t in
ne wer building close to SCS U.
Heat + cable paid. Will sacrifice.
25 1-6005.
HALENBECK - room in hous e,
kitchen, w/d, parking, no smoking
or pets. $150-$175 + % uti1. 2518461.
LARGE single room w/ pri vate
b athroom and A/C for the olde r
student. Utilities included. 706 6th Ave So. 252-9226.

SUBLEASES. Available for men
& women . Discounted rents, dish•
washer;- microwave, h eat + cable
paid. 251-6005 or 253-4042.

CHU CK'S Barber Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERI ZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.

UNIVERSITY Nonh. 3 bedroom.
Decks.
Dishwas h ers.

$50-$100 cash daily driving taxi.
Flexible hours, PT or FT. Must be
23 & clean driving record. Apply in
person at Yellow Cab. 542 27th
Ave N.

CHILD Care provider needed
EXPLORE job fields -a6d-estat:ilfstr Fridays & other flexible hours. SE
contacts with employers at the
location. 255-0152.
MSUS Job Fai r '93 on Feb. 3-4.
Register arthe Placement Office -"FAlUCEJi;SY-t:XOTIEV!!Post our
today! A.S.101. 255-2151.
brochures around campus &
receive commission for each com""GET reserved off-street parking pleted application. Work few
$15/mo: plug-ins $25/mo. 259- hours, on your own time. Call 14841.
800-758-9918 EST.
LOOKING for grants, scholarships, student loans? We can
guarantee financial aid. Call
Grants Express at 1-800-727-2258
ext. 4744.
PA RKING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.
PREG NA NT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, Sl. Cloud.
PROFE SS IONAL Secretary will
do typing. Reasonable rates.
252•4630 after 5:00 p.m.
SPRING Break Acapulco, open
bars nightly, from $439. nm 2598925.

Call 253-7444
Love Lines, 24 hrs.

EA S Y work!
Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
toll fr ee 1-800-467-6226 ext. 1731.
FREE Trips and Money!!
Indivi duals
and
Student
Organizations wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring Break
Destinations, call the nation's te"ader.. . Inter-Campus Programs, 1800-327-6013.
NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family in
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room & board, airfare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care for Kids , Dept. STC,
Box 27, Rowayton, CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANI.
PO SITION open for responsible,
assertive, self-motivated, trustworthy person to act as caretaker I
resident manager at Charlamagne
Apartments for Summer '93 thru
Spring '94. Send resume to : The
Bednark Co., 2719 Division, Suite
#6, St. Cloud, MN 56301 .

TYPING - $1.00/page. Suzie 2551724.
'

TAKING applications !Of part-time
Van and School Bus Dr ive r s.
WEDDING Invitations. Call 252- Larson Bus Service, Inc. 1306
6940.
_ 10th St . N.<..2~Jiap.J.Qs. 2522828.

SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close in location .
Heat & basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers, securit y building .
Results Property Management,
Inc. 253-0910.
TAKE over lease in 4 bedro om
apt, will negotiate. 259-9434.

SNOWBOARD. Nitro Pyro 163 $230. Call Chad at 656-0140.
SUNKEN Loun,ge Memorial
CHRISTMAS POTTERY SALE.
Atwood main lloor: Mon, Tues &
Wed, Dec. 21-23.

STRESSED OUT?

FEMALE room in home two blocks
from campus. Own bath, Mac
computer, free parking, negotiable
lease. Call Dan 255-9739.

SHOP INNER PEACE BOOKS for
interesting and unique gifts, crystals, polished stones, drums, rain
sticks, walking sticks. Books on
many subjects - Native Americans,
self help, spirituali'ly, reincarnation,
angels & more. Relaxing atmosphere, easy parking. Six blocks
West of Crossroads in big white .
house by the overpass. 253-1817.

WANTED : Bartender, 20-30 hrs /
wk . 251•9995.

PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.
SCSU Sweatshirts for sale. Make
great Xmas gifts. Call Dan at 6569331.

WANTED : Substitute te acher's
ass i stants. Must be avai lable
Tues, Wed, or Thurs: a.m.'s or
p.m.'s. Education major preferred.
Dist . 742, Washington Early
Ch i ldhood Center, Westwood
P r eschool
and
Clearview
Preschool. Call Jane 253-5828.

Y.M.C. A. needs people to work
with elementary children afternoons. Calligraphy, art, skiing,
pottery are some areas we're looking for. can Eric at 252-2895.

I~
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ADOPTION. See your baby grow
up in beautiful St. Paul. We"re
devoted to our little boy, and we
enjoy spending time with his birthmother. We'd love to have the
same wonderful relationship with
you. At-home mom with an M.A.;
CPA dad. Agency approved, but
our best reference is Stacy.
Please call M.E. and Lloyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.
JESUS and Satan are pretend .
"Ethnic cleansing" means rape ,
tortur e, slaughter. ·separated
from god for eternity" means infinite, burning, screaming, bloodspattering torture. The bi blical
Jesus is an infinite torturer: (Rev.
20:1 0-1Sr(Luke- 16:22-24 n MarlC
9:43-48) (Matt. 8:12) (Matt. 24:51)
~ - 14:11} (Rev. 21;8) (Re v.
22:15) (Matt. 7:13-14) (Luke 6:20·
25) (Matt. 5:20-30) (Matt. 7:21-23)
(Matt. 7:26-27) The biblical Jesus
is a personification of infinite evil.
Jesus is Satan. Christians are
Satanists. Communion is cannibalism and Satan worship. What
would you think of a person who
gets himself crucified to get attention, as [someone) alleges the biblical Jesus did? In Christianity, infinite torture is perfect love and perfectly right ("1984" reified). To
believe in hell is the BE in hell.
Skeptically q~estion everything.
NE W BEGINNINGS, Home For
Single Pregnant Women. Sel fhelp program providing professional counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave St. Cloud 255- 1252.

AA now meets Tues. 6:30 p.m.
Newman Center, Classroom C.
For info call 255-4850.
" AN harvest of the best, what
needs he more .. . ?"
Anne
Bradstreet (1642). Submit art, fiction, poetry, and photography to
Harvest. Riverview 216 - Deadline
January 15th.
ATTENTION : Visit Gr.ind Casino
Hinckley Dec. 17th for $3 (bus &
snacks). Sign up__Q_e~,___.11___ln
Atwood. Biology Club sponsored.
COME join the Latin· Amer ican
Association for food, culture & fun!
Meets every Wednesday 11 :00
a.m. in the Rwd Room in Atwood.
Everybody is welcome!
FREE! Russian film "Repentance"
(with subtitles). Monday, Dec.
21st, 6:30 p.m., Centennial Hall
room 100. Sponsored by Russian
Club.
.
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FREEi Tutors available in most
subject areas. Check it out!
Academi c Learning Center,
SH101. Let our friendly staff help
you. 255-4993.

SEXUAL As sault Support Group,
sponsored by the Women's
Center, meets Thursdays. For
information call Joline or Lee at
2554958.

GERMAN Club will meet every
Wednesday at noon in BH126.
New members are welcome! See
you there for fun & excitement.

TEAR GAS. "Th e Paralyzer"
Super CSX military tear gas for
sel f defense against attackers.'
Comes in convenient key ring size.
$13.50. Call Tim at 259-0739.

HOT Spring Break Trips! Cancu
from $449, Bahamas from $249,
and South Padre from $99. For
more info call the American
Marketing Association at 2553770.

Ifyousmoke
please quit.

Daily airport
shuttle
service!

£In the ~/2l>LU of
th~ holiday~--UPB will gratefully
accept non-perishable fQOd
items brought to UPB
events during Decembe~.
These items will be
distributed to area food
shelves.

[Pf=u. :]WE. :JE.nE.'Wu4'y-

If your conscience
can't solve your
problems, maybe
we can.
•General Therapy Group
•Survivors of Childhood Sexual
Abuse
•Adult Children of Alcoholics
•Women's Support Group
•Body Image/Self Esteem
Self Esteem Enhancement
•Non-Traditional Student
Supp9rt:Group (women)
•Gay lj'len Support Group

Mondays
Tuesdays

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wednesdays 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Mondays
noon - 1:30 p.m.
Thursdays 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
TBA
Tuesdays

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Stubents who want to participate in any of these groups should
contac~~b SCS Counseling Center to set up an informational
appoin ent with a counselor.

Cal.I 255-3171 or visit Room 103, Stewart Hall

GET THE WHOL . STORY AT
GEM COMICS AND CARDS
12th Ave. and Division St.
(Next to Miller Auto
Hours:
M-Th 10 a.m. - 8 p.m
Center)
Fri. 8a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Sun. noon- 6 p.m

r--------COUPON--------,

!$1 00 OFF
1

!

Any purchase
more than $ 10 1

I
I
IL ______ .expires
Dec. 31, 1992
____________
__ JI

rr.11s of
llio11s11111ls oj pcol'fe
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Stiff wo111fcri111J
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American Red Croee

(h~~~t~!~:'.,

1~1)mr

i

Downtown

Midtown

Sartell

251-7110

259 7565

259-7560

